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Preface

The Constitution of India has scheduled the Limboo
people of Sikkim as 'tribes'. The published writings
and other related to the Limboo people of Sikkim
particularly in regard to their struggle for recognition
as Scheduled Tribe as per the provision of
Constitution of India cover hundreds of pages. The
need for a compilation of those writings and

documents has been felt. But to make selection was not an easy task. For
there has been a series of representation presented to the Centre by
different Limboo organisations from 1976 onwards. And it is difficult to
decide which to choose and which to leave out, particularly when the
space of one's disposal is limited. And there will always be difference of
opinion as to which organisation's representation is more important and
which less. Even with these handicap, this book has ventured to compile
all available and important documents trying to make them as
representative as possible.

The value of this book undoubtedly lies to the fact that compiled
documents seek to explore variety of themes on Limboo people of
Sikkim which range from the historical legacy oftheir early history to the
present day situation. These compilations may not be universally
accepted to be the best, but they will at least give a glimpse of different
aspects of the Limboo tribes including their social custom, language,
literature and religion which are disappearing before our very eyes, and
apart from gentle protest by some of their organisations, the rest of the
world lets it go without comment and without regret. If this book
succeeds in awakening the interest ofour readers on the Limboo people
ofSikkim, the task ofpublishing this book will have been well repaid.

1^533
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MartamlSth Mile
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Dist. Gayzing, West Sikkim
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find a single trace of them now. A situation quite similar to that has all along been threatening
the very survival of the Limboos in SIKKIM in the very soil of their origin bringing them to the
verge of extinction.

That it was only in 1967, during the third election that safeguard and protection of the
interests of the Limboos was considered necessary and one seat was reserved for the Tsongs in
the State Council. Similar protection was also extended to Scheduled Castes reserving one seat
for them. It is evident that the reservation of a seat for the Limboo was done in due recognition
of their status as a tribe and it may be likened to the reservation of seats for Scheduled Tribes in
Lok Sabha under Article 330 and the State Assemblies under Article 332 or 333 of the Constitu
tion. In this connection it is pertinent to note that the reservation of Tsong seat for Limboo in the
manner stated above was justified by the Chogyal on the ground that "the Tsong (LIMBOOS or
SUBBAs) were a distinct indentity in themselves and were not Nepalese although they had so
far been lumped with them". But unfortunately this welcome sign did not continue for long.
After three elections the reservation for both Limboos and Scheduled Caste was abolished after
the May 8, Agreement of 1973 between Chogyal of Sikkim and Government of India. Thus
election in 1974 took place without any reservation for the Scheduled Caste and Liomboos.
However, with the merger of Sikkim into India as 22nd State and with the commencement ofthe
Constitution the reservation of seats for the Scheduled caste was restored in 1979 after the Sched
uled Caste order. Unfortunately, this was not so in the caste ofLimboos. They were not included
in the Scheduled Tribe order and reserved seat that was once made available to them was abol
ished All efforts of Limboos in their own way to get all the possible facilities of Scheduled
Tribes have so far been failing and in such astate of affairs they have not yet been given. It is
worthwhile to mention here that it was natural for he Limboos to be fully hopeful of avaihng all
the safeguards and protection available under the Constitution after Sikkim became the 22nd
State but quite contrary to it things have not been improving for protection they are otherwise
entitled to under the Constitution.

That due to the denial of basic facilities for their proper growth and development since
the very begining he Limboos could never and have not been able to take due share in different
spheres of the administration of the State. We hardly find any one in the admimstrative service
of the State In other lower services too we find only handful of them. That in the field of educa
tion either they do not stand in any better footing. At present we find hardly half adozen LimbusPost-graduates and just about twenty graduates including degree holders in tec nica ines. ere
are little over a dozen students pursing their degree studies in different mes m ew co eges^
Otherwise he Limboos are mostly illiterate. This is because education as amongs
the Limboos and more than they are unable to educate their children m ot ig er d,n owe
educational institutions due to number of hardships they suffer. Instances o t e im oo i
dren being unable to understand and speak Nepali language in the remote villages are an evi en
fact even today. This was the main hurdle in their primary education. However with the intro
duction of Limboo language recently in schools with that of Lepcha language upto ass
standar*^ some of the hardships have been removed. However, much more needs to e one i

orP to be brought along the modern civilization.
they ^

. t in the economic field also the Limboos are not faring well, because of their back-
I their simple and superstitious nature, they lack spirit of enterprises.f(j socia occupation. But it is impossible to find a single family for whic t e

vva
I.
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food grains produced are not sufficient for the year round. During scarcities of food grains they
rather go to Jungle in search of wild edible roots. It is beyond their comprehension and reach to
do anything better. Fishing and hunting are hobbies in the leasure hours. Major portion of their
crop is spent in preparation of JAR for TONGBj&lA (maize and Millet beaV) and RAKSI (a dis
tilled liquor) which is required in different kinds of social functions. Drinking is an integral part
of Limboo social life. There is hardly any social event which does not involve in some way
sharing the drink. Such social habits have never freed them from the bondage of poverty for
better enterprises. This has facilitated their economic exploitation by well off, more intelligent
and superior class. It is a matter of pity that not a single Limboo individual has been able to own
a dwelling house in the capital town of Gangtok today. They really live primitive life concerned
only for their food and breeding.

That the social position of Limboos is not different from that of almost all tribals. The
Limboo tradition does not maintain much distinction between Lepcha and Limboo. In the Nepali
society they are classed and considered as tribes little below in rank than the Brahamins and
Chhetries. So far as the Brahamins and Cheetries are concerned, they treat the Limboos as un
touchables. They do not eat food prepared or touched by a Limboo. But the Limboos are neither
Hindus nor Budhists, though syncretic elements appear in their beliefs. They have a religion
which is peculiar to them, a traditional religion without a name that might formerly have been
termed animistic. It has its own mythology, its own pantheon of Gods and Godesses, and its own
group of priests. They worship their own God YOGMA SAMlVjfc^. They also worship ahost of
spiritual beings good or bad by slaughtering buffalloes, pigs, goats, and fowls. They recognise
different kinds of Shamans whose names are YEMA, YEBA, SAMBA, PHEDANGMA and

MANG^A The differences are oft'&n difficult for a non-Limboo to understand. They have their
own songs and dance. The typical dances are KE-LANG, YA-RAK-MA, HAKPAREY,
POONGWA-CHANG, SAMLO, TAM-KE-UK-SAMLO, YAHANG-SE-SAMLO and YAHANG
M^DHUM are some ofthe songs they sing on different occasions:

They have their own marriage system involving lot of customary rules and regulations .
Marriage is costly affair among the Limboos. They have their own rituals to perform during
child birth, purification after child birth etc. They also have rules for determining the national
ity of children including legitimacy and illegitimacy. They can also adopt a non-Limboo into
their society after performing certain religious rites to be officiated by a Limboo Priest.

That the Limboos have been found almost like MECHE tribals of North Bengal in many
respects. In the concept of Creation, in the rites after death, in worship to different deities, in
blood sacrifice, in the absence of images or temple and even language the Limboos and the
MECHES are almost alike.

The Limboos have their own script like the Lepchas. The Lepchas are said to believe that
they posses their own script from ancient days along with the Limboos. In fact the Limboo
alphabet has many similarities with Lepcha and it is believed that the Lepcha and Limboo scripts
have a common origin. It has been observed by a linguist that any discussion on the Lepcha
language, script and culture cannot go without adiscussion of the Limboo script the script of
closely allied brother community bound by a deep historical kingship.

In fact, if aclose comparative study of Limboos with the tribals of North Eastern Region
21



During the autocratic regime also oneseat in the State Council was reserved for Limboos/Tsongs/
Subbas. But after the upsurge of 1973 this has been abolished, though the President of then Sikkim National
Congress tried his best to retain the seat.

The population of Limboos/Tsongs/Subbas is estimated over sixty thousand. They are shy in
behaviour-nature. They ai*e very backward in all fields of activites. The first single Gazetted officer is so far
in service. Nonegetschancefor a scholarship who is selectedon merit basis.Financially they are poor and
cannot afford to their studies. Most boys and girls evem cannot join th Higher Secondary Schools.

The Govemmetn of Sikkim had recently appointed a Committee for thepurpose ofrecommending
communities in Sikkim for being included in the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Limboos/
Tsongs/Subbas havemade severalrepresentationsto the Committee for their inclusionas Scheduled Tribes
but they are not included in the list, which has been submitted to the Central Government and is under
active consideration.

We are confident that under the provisions of Aiticle 340 of our Constijflution, your Excellency
shall be considerate to decide for yourself the conditions of backwardness prevailing among our ethnic
groups within the territory of this State.

Therefore, theLimboos/Tsongs/Subbas of the Stateof Sikkimmosthumblyrequestthe Government
of India.

(1) to consider inclusion of aboriginal Limboos/Tsongs/Subbas of Sikkim as backward class,
(2) to make necessary allotment of funds for the upliftment of this tribe.
(3) to reserve seats for scholarships for higher studies both within and outside the State to the

dependents of Limboos/Tsongs/Subbas,
(4) to reserve seats in Government services with relaxation in age and qulification,
(5) Alienation of our Agricultural land as done in the tribal areas of other States,
(6) We may be allowedrepresentationin the State LegislativeAssembly under the provision of

Article 371 F(f) to represent our cause adequately in the Assembly,
(7) in order to remove our backwardness and preserve our distinct culture it is our earnest

demand to extend the facilities for a minimum period of 20 years at the initial stage.

Forwhich act of justice, weshalleverprayfor yourExcellency's long and prosperous reign.

Copy to:

Yours faithfully,

LimboosATsongs/Subbas ofSikkim

(1) H.E. The Prime Minister
(2) H.E. The Union Home Minister
(3) Congress President AICC
(4) Diiector General of Backward Classes/Schedule Tribe
(5) Chief Minister of Sikkim.
(6) H.E. The Governor of Sikkim
(7) All Ministers of Sikkim
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Do No. 12016/24/75-SCTV

O.K. Moorthy Government ofIndia
Director General (BCW)

Tel. No. 381652 Ministry of Home Affairs
Room NO. 604 A Wing]

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi-110 001
21 July 1976.

Dear Shri Gyalthen,

Kindly refer to your D.O. letter No. 18(3) Home/15 dated the 19th April, 1976 regarding
specification of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Sikkim.

2. As already intimated to the Sikkim Government, the criteria for specifying a commu
nity as a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe are as follows

Scheduled Castes : Extreme Social educational nad economic backwadrness arising out
of the traditional practice of untouchabilty.

Scheduled Tribes : Indications of primitive traits, distinctive culture, gographical isola
tion shyness of contact with the community at large and backwardness.

3. It will be appreciated of some ethnographic and social-economic data realting to each
community propossed for inclusion in the Schedules may kindly be sent so that their cases can
be examined with reference to the criteria laid down.

4. It is observed that the Sikkim Government's proposals envisage the specification of
different sections of Bhutia namely Sikkimese Bhutia and Bhutia (Dopthapa, Tromopa, Chumbipa
Dukpa) and also the Tibetan. It appears that there are no great cultural differences between the
Sikkimese Bhutia and other sub-groups of Bhutia. It is also not clear whether inclusion of only
these terms would cover all the sections of the Bhutias or some sections would be left out.
Information available here also seems to show that the term "Tibetan" is used to denote those
Bhutias who have been preserving their tradition of having migrated from Tibet. Altogether it
might be best not to include the term "Tibetan". The Sikkim Government may consider whether
it would be sufficient to mention only the generic term Bhutia in the Schedule, to cover all th^
sub-groups including Tibetan. '

5. Itwould also appear that there is another primitive tribe namely the Limhn
social affinity with the Lepchas and some of them are animists The I imK ^
menfionedas autochthonous inhabitants of Sikkim and are in fast sometime con. h !
Lepchas, as is the case of muglan Lepchas from Darjeeling District Thp t ® ^ Limbuan
will have to be spelt out clearly and is necessary thev mav Hp Limboos
entry could be Lepcha, Limbu. ^ Lepcha and their

6. There are also other tribal communities, for examnlc
Subba and Rai. The Sikkim Govt. may kindly reivew the case f Gurung, Tamang, Tsong
other commnities which may have been left out ° communities and also any
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Extracts of the letter written by former
Governor of Sikkim Shri B.B. Lall to Shri T.C.A.

Srinivasavaradan on 5th November, 1977.

The Limboos/Subbas/Tsongs of Sikkim
are a well defined community who have their own
language, oral as well as written and home a
distinct identity culture customs and traditions
which are not exactly the same as of the rest of
the Nepali community. It was apparently in
recoginition of their separate identity that a
Proclamation issued on 21st December 19/6^
relating to the election to, and composition of, the
SikkimCouncilprovided for one seat in the Counil
being reserved for the Tsongs. This reservation of
one seat in the Sikkim Council for the Tsongs was
maintained in the Proclamation of31 st December,

1969 also. However, for some unknown reasons,
in the Government of Sikkim Act, 1974 under
which the present Assemblywas elected, there was
no provision for the reservation of any seat in
favour of the Tsongs.

The Limboo/Subba/Tsongs community
has a strength of about 50,000 in the State.
Educationally, economically and socially,
however, they are a very backward community
and in my opinion, they need protection and
encouragement in order to bring them up to the
level of other communities in Sikkim within a

reasonable period of time.
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Article 37 F (f) of the Constitution lays
down that-

"(f) Parliament may for the purpose of
proctecting therights and interests ofthe different
sections of the population of Sikkim make
provision forthenumber of seats inthe Legislative
Assembly of the State of Sikkim which may be
filled by candidates belonging to such sections
and for the delimitation of the assembly
constituencies from which candidates belonging
to such sections alone may stand for election to
the Legislative Assembly of the State of Sikims;"

Reservation of some seats for the

Limboos/Subbas/Tsongs can apparently be made
under this provision and such reservation in my
opinion, will be thoroughly justified, particularly
in view of the fact that both in the 1966 and the

1969 Proclamations, relating to elections to the
Sikkim Council, the needfor some reservation in
favour of the Limboos/Subbas/Tsongs was
considered necessary. A copy each of the
Proclamations of 1966 and 1969 are also enclosed
for ready reference.



Limboos back

with central

•assurance'

By Our Staff Correspondent

Gangtok, Feb 7 : A delegation of the All
Sikkim Limboo Association, returned here

from Delhi Feb 2 after placingtheir demands
before a number of central leaders including
the Prime Minister, Mr Moraiji Desai.

The delegation consisted of Mr P B
Subba, Mr Ashok Subba, Mr Dumber Singh
and Mr P K Subba.

Mr P B Subba, who is the President of
the Association, told Express that the
delegation had called on the President, Mr
Nilam Sanjiva Reddi, Uie President of the
Janata Party, Mr Chander Shekhar, and the
ChiefElection Commissioner, Mr Sakhdar. He

claimed that all of them had assured the
delegation tiiattheir demandswouldbe looked
into syraf^Jhetically.

Tbe association demands include
classification of the Limboo community as one
of the scheduled tribes and reservation of a
minimum of four seats in the 32 member State

Assembly for those belonging to the
community.

He said that Limboowere'oneof the most
backward in the state and it was necessary for
their uplift that certain benefits given tothem.

When his attention was drawn to earlier
reports inasection ofpress that the assocation
hadmerged withtheSikkim unitof theJanata
Party, Mr Subba byway of clarification, said
that the association was in existence and it had
decided that it would work in close cooperation
with the ruling party.

SIKKIM

8/2/1978
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To,
The Prime Minister,
Government of India,
NEW DELHI.

I Date: 05.01.81
Through;

The Chief Minister,
1 Government of Sikldm,

GANGTOK.

Madam,

We, the Limbus of Sikkim, have the honour to bring before Your Honour the following facts and
circumstances for favour of your kind consideration and necessary actions

That the Limbus constituting over twenty five percent of the population of Sikkim at present are
one of the indigenous inhabitants of the State. The History of Limbus in Sikkim may be said to be older
than the history of Sikkim itself The modem history of Sikkim begins only with the consecretion of the
first King of Namgyal dynasty in 1642 A.D. as the religious and temporal King. Historical records briefly
speaks ofLimbus being in SiMm prior to 9thcentury. Because of the lack of authentic historical records,
we are not in a position to know as to the definite form of Government and administration in those days.
However, it goes without saying that they must have had one or other form of Government suitable to the
prhnitive society of those days. Later available accounts say that in the fifl:een century A.D. the Limbu
Chiefs were ruling the whole of the area today known as west and south Sikkim including Daijeeling and
Kalhnpong on extending upto Mahanadi. There is no dispute that the general population in Sikkim consisted
mainly ofLimbus and Lepchas who belong to same ethnicalgroup till as late as early part of 17th century
and all other communities of the percentpopulation sprang up later. It may, therefore be logically inferred
that the Limbu and the Lepcha communities were independently ruling the country themselves before the
advent ofthe other communities and establishment ofNamgyal Dynasty. As ofl;en stated it was through the
ingenuity of the three lamas who had ruled Tibet and arrived at Yoksoin that the usurpation of seat of
power ffom the indigenous tribal local Kings culminating in the establishment ofNamgyal dynasty finally
in 1642 A.D. was possible. The four that the local tribal Kings presumably consisting of the Lepchas and
Limbus madeover their souveriengnty to the newemigrant Bhutiasso easily indicates the total backwardness
and absence of their consciousness as to their own political rights. No doubt, there were someresistance to
this unwise and unskilfiil transfer of powers to the Bhutias but their resistance was of no avail before the
more advanced, highly intelligent, more powerful and politically conscious Bhutias. This is how the Limbu
and Lepcha Kings came to loose their political power and became subservient to the wishes of the ruling
Bhutias.

That the ruling dynasty ofthe Bhutias afl;er being offered the seat ofpower ofthe country, however,
did not extend equal treatment to the indigenous population. In return for the power they scarified in favour
ofthe Bhutias, all they received from the administration ofthe new Kings was oppression and ill treatment
They were locked down upon by the ruling Bhutias communities and their hopes and aspiration were
utterly ignored. It however appears that resentment and dissatisfaction among the indigenous oeoDle
continued for more time and ruling Bhutias were often obliged to soften their hard attitude and take sten t
contain the growing discontent ofthe Limbus and Lepchas. It was due to this reason that the mlino du !•
had to enter into an agreement historically known as LO-MAN-TSONG-SUM which is Quite fi^ Vi *^
memory of the people to this days. This agreement was entered into with the idea of est^lfsWng a

%•
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ChiefMinister

Mantogang
Gangtok, Sikkim Dated : 14/11/1981

To,
The Prime Minister of India,
New Delhi,

RespectedMadam,

The representation dated 5th November 81 addressed to the Prime Minister ofIndia
through the Chief Minister of Sikkim from sixty signatories including three MLAs of
Sikkim, on behalf of the Limboos of Sikkim, is forwarded herewith.

The Limboos do constitute a sizable portion ofthe population oftheState. It isalso
true that there are certainly strong historical date to show that the TSONGS or the Limboos
ofSikkimwere one ofthe earliertribes ofthis State. The mention ofLHOMONTSONGSUM
to bear outtheearlier close ties between theBhutias, Lepchas and Limboos (Tsongs) inthe
representation is yet a clearundeniable indication. That the Limboos or Tsongswere given
separatereservation in the pre' 74 elections in Sikkim isbasedon the fact ofthis community's
distinct and older ethnic background inSikkim. It isquite truethat theLimboos arenotwell
placed educationally, in Government services and in other spheres as mentioned in the
representation.

In the circumstances this representations from the Limboos ofSikkim deserves most
sympathetic and favourable consideration from Government of India.
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To,

The Prime Minister

Government of India,
Camp Gangtok Sikkim,
Dated 29th July, 1983.

Subject: Inclusion of Limhoo Communitv in Scheduled Tribes list of the State.

Respected Madam.

We the Limboo community ofSikkim extend our heartiest welcome to you madam on the occasion ofyour
visit to this state and take this opportunity to draw you kind attention to along standing prayer ofours offavour of
your kind and sympathetic consideration.

That Limboos areaborigines forming adistinct section ofthepopulation oftheState with then: own historical
background indissolubly linking them with Sikkim and backed by their own distinct culture, tradition, language
and script has been made known to the Govt. ofIndia through our state Government by our representation submitted
to your honour inNovember, 1981 requesting consideration ofthe Government for inclusion ofthe community in
the Scheduled Tribe list ofthe state. Through the same representation we has also highlighted the social, education
and economic backwardness and other difficulties being faced by the community to justify the desirability and our
prayer for recognition ofthe community as one ofthe scheduled tribes ofthe state. We take the liberty to reiterate
before you, Madam, our prayer for final consideration ofthe matter and enclose herewith the true copy ofthe
representations above referred to and other connected papers for favour of your ready reference. We may in this
content, mention that it was heartening to note that the Government of India had promptly taken initiative to
processour representation andas per letter received fromGrihMantralaya underD.O.letter No. BC. 12016/32/81/
- SC&BCD, IV dated 18.1.82 the representation was referred tothestate Government foritscomments asfar back
asin January, 1982. Butunfortunately in spite ofourbest efforts andfresh remiders welost tractof the matter and
had no alternative but togrope in thedark hopelessly. That when recently theformula for reservation ofseats in the
StateAssembly was taken up during the pendency ofour matter, we had to submit afresh representation proposing
reservation of Seats also for Limboo Community in the Legislative Assembly of tiie State to flie Hon'ble Chief
Minister for favour of his kind consideration in July, 1983. We take your's visit to Sikkim as God-sent boon and
fully hope that the matter will now receive its due consideration. We have no doubt that the personal knowledge that
you gain through your keen power ofobservation during your briefvisit will certainly facilitate abetter appreciation
and consideration of our grievances.

We pray to God for bestowing upon you along life as our beloved Prime Minister ofthe greatest democracy
of the world.

With our kindest regards.

Copy End : as above.
Yours faithfully,

OA- OO-, O— C~> OQ_ Q_ r-\

3-^
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SIKKIM KIRAT LEMBU CHUMLUNG

SIKKIM

All Letters to be addressed to

ChiefGeneralSecretary

Ref. No. CGS/AKLC/No. Date : 02-04-94

To.

The Hon'ble Minister,
Minister of State of Home,

Government of Inida

New Delhi

Camp : Gangtok

Respected Sir,

It is indeed a moment ofgreat pleasure for me to be able to submit this memorandum onbehalf of
the Limboos or Tsongs ofSikkim during your visit at Gangtok, the capital ofSikkim. This is not only the
first time that I am making the submission but on several occasions requests have been made to the central
Government to consider the just and genuine demand of Limboos or Tsongs for granting the Schedule
Tribal Status.

Sir Limboos or Tsongs which constitute about 20% ofthe total population ofSikkim State bears to
distinctive'characteristic features similar to all other Tribes of India in respect oftheir culture, tradition,
customs, religion and backwardness. More than 95% of the total population of the Limboo or Tsongs are
still educationally, economically and politically backward.

Sir if we look back into the history of Sikkim during the reigon of the Namgyal dynasty we find
from the administrative records that Limboo or Tsongs as an ethen.c race entermg mto atripartite agree-
m f -unf • in early 17th century. The document ofsaid agreement known as "LOiMen-mern rnhBhutmsandLe^^^^^^^^ ethnic communities had to live as one family (Bhutias as father,
TSONG-SUM" speaks that these th^rjet^

epchas as mother and Dm " to the Limboo or Tsong queen married to king Tensung
hich IS Imown as rsKKIM) means NEW HOUSE). Considering the unique contribution made
amgyal (m Limboo Su-Him ( Namayal Dynasty in regards of foreign invasion, internal
yLimboo or Tsongs during reservation of the seat in the then State Council. Unfortunately

administrative affairs they ^ ^r Tsongs was abolished after the merger of Sikkim into Indian
he said reservation ofthe seat for L Limboos or Tsongs with Bhutias and

Umon. The Historians from ^ (the Bhutias and Lepchas and Jl enjoying sch dule
Lepchas and calls them one . §j order 1978). At present the fate of such coml.nit T
'nbe status vide the constitution O (.j^ogyai's rule is at the verge of extinction ĥaving
a —A nflst during^glorious and significant past during
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SIKKIM KIRAT LIMBU CHUMLUNG

SIKKIM

All Letters to be addressed to

Chief General Secretary

Ref. No. ASKLC/

To,
His Excellency,
The President of India,
Rashtrapati Bhavan,
New Delhi - 100 004.

Your Excellency,

Your attention is drawn to our letter No. SKLC/6/1993 dated 12-3-1993 regarding the introduction
of Government Bill to amend the constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes Order. 1978 for inclusion of
XDvlBOO's (Tsongs) in the Schedule Tnbe hst.

Your Excellency insipte of numerous submissions of Memorandum to State and Central Govern
ment for the last two decades our just and genuine cause ofTribal Status has remained unheard. We do noteni, tor tne lasi rmvernment ofIndia is delaying the justice, just to keep us in the morass of

ow for what exploitation ofthe vested interests. Though we fulfil the entire criteria, estab-
p verty. Social ^ Commissioner, Schedule Tribe and Schedule Caste for granting Tribal
ished by the Socia cien ' us. Therefore, we would like to have your effective intervention
Status, justice has not yet ee inclusion in Tribl List ofConstitution gets materalised at an early date,
mthis matter so that our demand for inclusion

of*Our Demand' in English version, containing the compilation ofimpor-We are enclosing acopy ^ ymboo, Jan-Jati-Kina- Sanchipta Awaloken' in Nepali, which
tant papers, documents etc., an ^ famous historians, national magazines, writers etc., for your
speaks ofour demand with commem oi
kind reference, please. ^ „ i • ji u •

• would like to request your Excellency to kindly bring aGovernment BillIn the end we once ^8^/1 Scheduled Tribes order, 1978 to include 'Limboo' (Tsong) in the
to amend the Constitution (Si Historic Act.Schedule ofthe above order. We Shan D s

With our profound regard and respect,
Yours faithfully,

(K. B. Limboo)
Chief General Secretary,

Akhill Sikkim Kirat Limboo
CHUMLOONG
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CQNSTITUTTONAT
PSQSasiON

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF WELFARE

Sub : Inclusion of Limboo and Tamang Communities in the
list of Scheduled IVibes list of Sikkim.

The list of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been specified under
Articles 341 and 342 of the Constitution.So far sixteenPresidential Orders Notifying SC/
ST lists have been issued. Anychangein theseorderscan be made only throughanAct of
Parliament.

^^Rnnipn 2. The list of Scheduled Tribes in relation to the State of Sikkim was notified vide
SSSSSSkm the Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1978 issued on 22.6.1978 (Annexure,!).
SEIIEria for
BUSiBn.rrv

^SSQMMendation
^^glESTATR 4
5QXEENMENT

3 The criteria for deciding which tribe or tribal community deserves to be included
in the list of Scheduled Tribes are, .-

I. Indication ofprimitive traits;
n. Distinctive culture;

III. Geographical isolation;
IV. Shyness of contact with community at large;
V. ExU-eme backwardness.

4 The Government of Sikkim in their letter dated I4th November, 1981,
fr.r inclusion of Limboos in the listof ST (Annexure. H). In their lettersrecommen (Annexure III) and 21st August, 1993 (Annexure.IV), the State

S)verment have also recomended for inclusion ofLimboo and Tamang communities inthe Ust"S-^Scheduled Tribes of the State.
• h •According to the State Government "Economcally, the Limboo remain5. Limboo . backwardness and simple and suprestitious

poor and _ development of spirit of enterprises. Socially the Limboos have
nature which hin officially recognised language.
tiaditions much ii ..eijaion which has its own mythology, its own pantheon of God
They follow an ^nim ^of priests". They form 20% of the population of the
and Goddesses ana the State Council during the regime ofthe
State and one seat w . Lgpchgs, which have been specified as Scheduled TribeChogyal. The Limboos resemu

in Sikkim.

"The Tamang Community has adistinct culture of their own, as also6. Tamang : traditions, songs and dances, language and dialect. Their religion
their own customs.^ Edcuationally, economically and politically, the Tamangs are still
is lamaistic Buddhism^ ^^instream of national hfe
backward and yalmas Kagateys belonging to the same ethnic group have

Finally, h® ^ Jnition as Scheduld Tribes."already been given recog

iMinitifmiiiiffiitfi







of^fy ^po fj^o
SIKKIM KIRAT LIMBU CHUMLUNG

SIKKIM

All Letters to be addressed to

Chief General Secretary

Ref. No. ASLC/ • 19/06/1995

To.

The Hon'ble Union Minister for Home,
Ministry of Home,
New Delhi.

Camp : Ganptok P^| l^havan

r T• Minnr." t^e Schcduled Tribe List
Sub : TnriiiQinn of T 1

Hon'ble Sir,

f Sikkim under the banner of Akhil Sikkim Kirat Limbu ChumlungWe the Limboos ot attention towards the above captioned subject,
take this opportunity of youi vii>u

have been making numerous submission ofmemorandums to theSir, it is the fact that we voice on the demand of Tribal status on the basis of our
Government at Centre and history and our deep bond or relations with other tribals of
living culture, the un-challangea^^ ethnicity and originality in State dates back to the early 17th
this State. It is also the fact that ou community were enjoying seat reservation
Century or before that. It is also the
in erstwhile Chogyal's State coun

vvere clubbed together with Bhutias and Lepchas and from timeIn other words this communiy^^^^ historians. But after the merger of
to time regarded as one of the thre ^.^j^niunity having aglorious past during Chogyal's rule is
Sikkim with Indian Union the ^t at the State and Centre not only failed to restore the seat
at the verge of extinction. The CjOV deprived this community of Tribal Status. The
reservation at the time of -ugg Order, 1978 did not include Limboos with other communities
constitution (sikkim) Schedule tribes. We do not know the representatives of the people at
such as Bhutias and Lepchas as sc to us.the time kept deep mum for the reason

. nresent contributing about 25% of State's total population posses
Sir, this community at scientist, commissioner scheduled tribe and caste for

characteristic features as jts primitive way of life. General backwardness (i.e. social,granting Tribal status in reg
Political and Economical) e •





JUf. 1^0

R.P.RATHI

Dear Shrl Limboo,

^TiT ^
vTTTa: gx^, iT^^T

Tf feft"-l 10 001.

FIRST PERSONAL ASSISTANT

MINISTER OF LABOUR AND WELFARE
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

SHASTRI BHAVAN

NEW DELHI 110001.

Dat®dt- 17-8-90.

I am desired to acknowledj^e the receipt of your

tt r dated 12-8-90 handed over to Hon'ble Minister of
llbour and Welftire during his tour to Darjeelinr.

Minister has Instructed for annrooriate action

In this matter.

With regards.

Shri
General Sec llmboo Chumlon^,

OANGTOK (?TTW1K^-

Yours s^cerely,

"61^4^



M.M. JACOB

D.O. No. 12030/23/90-NE-III

^TR^T

?fT*| s^tR?, ;t| fk?^'\\ooo\
MINISTER OF STATE FOR

HOME AND PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS

INDIA

NORTH BLOCK. NEW DELHI-110001

November, 1991

Dear Shri Subbajr

I am in receipt of your letter dated

14 10.1991 addressed to H.M. and to me regarding
inclusion of Limboo community in the list
of Scheduled Tribes. ' As the subject matter
falls within the purview of the Ministry of
Welfare, I am passing on your letter along
with its enclosures to that Ministry for
appropriate action.

With regards.

SEkJ" w"
Chumloongf
Bermiok Bazar,
west Sikkxm.

201

Yours sincerely.

:ir. JACOB)

uniflHil



A/tf • C<^ jr

RAM VILAS PASVfAN

^ ^i5Fr
(?fR> ^)

Dear Shri Kesriji,

W5
12, Janpath

New Delhi

April 21, 1995

The Limboos of Sikkim hav® been constant" iv
demanding for -Tribal Status" and inclusion
in the list of Scheduled Tribes. But their leclt?

Sr.ttrAnr?" '»•

loo. l„lo 'Si
in the list of Scheduled Tribes 'Limboos'

With regards,

Shri Sita Ram Kesri
Minister for Welfare
Govt- of India
New Delhi

G . C

Yours sincerely,

[RAM VILAS PASWAN]

n

lie,'
£>
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To

The Secretary,
Department of Welfare,
(Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Castes)
Government of India,

Tashilling Secretariat,
Gangtok, Sikkim, Gangtok the 4th December, 1999

Snbiect • Inclusion of Limboo (Tsongs =Subba) Community in Scheduled IVibe Ust of State
of Sikkim and reservation of seats in the State Assembly .

of SiMdm have the honour - bnng ^
circumstances for favour of kind consideration and necessary action.

1. The Limboo (Tsong/Subba) aboriginals of Sikkim:
... was a big chunk of population in Sikkim in olden days are the

The Limboo Community w historical evidences of Limboos being in,
indigenous inhabitants of 'he state o • ^ Government suitable to
Sikkim before 9th Century. They ha ^ ^ linguist and historian, Professor of Oxford
the primitive society. In this context ^gf^re there
University, London (U.K.), has ngn ^ inhabited the area in which they now predominate from time
was aSikkim for them to live in.^jnce 1642, aWater Hare Year, and the year in which
immemorial, but Sikkim h^ been m Yuksom. Norbugang in what is now Western
Phuntshok Namgyal ascended the thr reference to Sikkim, 1999 p. v).
Sikkim" (The Limboos of the Laste

.. « - »^„hi^chprJ hv the Darbar of Choffv

name of his Tseng'darned it "Songkhim"^^hic

Sik-F Tir King and paid h"" Limbuan were mo patrimony-diplomatic matnmony;

Sikkimese suzerainty youngest ( Mukma .
^ccordmg to name \vas c . famous Pemayontse monastery inArun Kosi district whose built anewj^ '̂;-^ g,,

The Second King TenJ^"® Queen and "Sikkim". In Limboo Language "Song" means.eofhisTsongorL'® nbecame
209
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